
Allied Arts of Milledgeville
Job Description

Position: Business Office Manager and Bookkeeper
Reports to: Works under the direction of the Executive Director
Effective Date: March 24, 2022
Position Summary: To ensure accurate and timely fiscal and payroll records and reports of
all Allied Arts operations, to manage efficient and effective administrative office operations, to
manage and maintain all agency and corporate records and files in an organized and effective
manner, both current and historic, and to assist the Executive Director in administrative needs
as necessary.
Hours of work: up to 30 hours per week

Position Responsibilities:
1. Maintain and enter accurate, timely, and detailed records of all accounts payable,

accounts receivable and collections, payroll, taxes, and other financial matters,
including any electronic transactions into fiscal software.  Produce timely budget
reports, audit worksheets and schedules, monthly and year end close, balance sheet,
asset and liability reports and report on any other fiscal matters needed for organization
operations for the agency and for the agency accountant, Executive Director,
committees, grant body or other organization as needed. This includes processing
receipts and payments / reimbursements, keeping budgetary records for grants,
donations, and all other incoming/outgoing transactions.

2. Accurately prepare and produce all payroll materials, collect time cards and produce
paychecks, including processing of necessary tax payments and documents,
maintaining accrued leave and accrued leave records, other benefits processing, w-2’s
processing, accrued wage calculations, labor reports, and any other payroll related
processes.  Complete new hire paperwork and labor separation notice.  Maintain all
personnel files and records for employees. Maintain the highest level of security and
confidentiality of payroll and personnel records.

3. Manage the Allied Arts business office, including but not limited to organizing and
maintaining easily accessible business files and documentation of business operations,
corporate files, historical records, electronic files, and contract files. Establish, write and
maintain important operating procedures with approval of the Executive Director.

4. Complete annual insurance audit, annual Secretary of State Registration and any other
organizational business requirements.  Maintain and acquire business supplies, seek
bids for office equipment, serve as liaison for business equipment servicing and
repairs.

5. Supervise, coordinate and maintain the master calendar and the day-to-day operations
of the office. Coordinate and schedule yard maintenance.  Ensure phone coverage and
rotation of coverage. Seek volunteers when possible.  In the absence of the Outreach
Coordinator, provide coverage of the essential duties of that position.

6. Complete any other necessary business matters including but not limited to:  donor
tracking & thank you notes to donors coordinating with Outreach Coordinator, and other
items identified in the Office Manager Procedures and Plan of Operations summary,



and keeping this document current. Maintain date/time stamps on all operating
documents.

7. Complete all other duties, as assigned by the board of directors, executive director or
others as designated in charge.

Qualifications:
1. Proficient usage of Microsoft Office software, including Word, Excel, etc.
2. Knowledge and Experience in Quickbooks or other accounting software Proficient in

generally accepted accounting principles and practices, bookkeeping and budgetary
record keeping.

3. Demonstrates accuracy and timeliness of work products
4. Demonstrates good organizational skills and efficient use of time
5. Works well with others and demonstrates good communication skills both in person

and in written correspondence
6. Demonstrates good attendance and is punctual.  Flexible scheduling required,

including some weekend days.
7. Ability to sit, bend and lift supplies and file boxes as necessary.
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